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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

NEWS FROM PEKIN
Additional Assurances Have Been
Received That the Foreigners at

PLANS FOR THE

SANTA FE, N. M, SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1900.

CAMPAIGN

B. 0. Kerens Will Take Charge of the Work
of the Bepnblicans in the
in

States,

MURDERER LYNCHED
Another Outbreak of Mob Violence
in the City of New Orleans

Pekin Are Alive,

Yesterday.

DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENTS

RUSSIA

AND

CHINA

AND

PLANS

CLASH

OFFICIAL

QUIET HAS BEEN RESTORED

MATTERS.

PENSIONS GRANTED.
Pensions have been granted to Jose E,
Montoya, of Wagon Mound. Mora conn.
ty, $6 a month; Maria de Jesus Pena, of
Chamlta, Rio Arriba county. 18 a
month.
SHEEP SANITARY BOARD,
The sheep sanitary board held a meeting this forenoon at Albuquerque. The
members of the board Solomon Luna,
W. S. Praeger,
Harry Kollv and the
secretary, Harry Lee, were afl in attendance.
APPOINTED SPECIAL AGENT.
Capt. S. S. Mathers, of Portland. Ore
arrived last night to enter upon his duties in this district once more as special agent of the interior department,
succeeding Max Pracht, who is transferred to the treasury department.
APPOINTED CLERK.
Cecil K. Jones, of California, hna
been appointed assistant clerk at the
government Indian school in this city.
This is a new position, necessitated by
the transfer of the supervision oi the
Pueblo day schools to the suDervlsinn
of the superintendents of the government schools at Santa Fe and Albu
querque.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL N0.136

GOLD, S1LBR,C0PPER

AMONG THE

POLITICIANS

BOUNDARY QUESTION

The Miners of New Mexico All En
joy Prosperity and Are Active-

An Attempt to Have the Democratic Territorial Convention Held at Las Vegas for

ly at Work,

the Benefit of Mr. Larrazola.

L. S. Preston Has Relocated the
Clark Boundary Line Between
Texas and New Mexico.

PLACERS INCOLFAX COUNTY

DEMOCRATIC ACTIVITY

IS APPARENT

New York, July 28. R. C. Kerens, of
COLFAX COUNTY BREVITIES
It is reported about town that amonir
Missouri, left
for Chlrocrn
They Have Plenty of Water This Year-T- he
O
The Chinese Are Pouring into Eusaian Man- - where he will take charge of the Ttpnnh- "- The
others J. E. Lacombe and Gus O'Brien
Black Horse Mill Near Elizabeth-tow- n
Fury of Popular Passion Has Abated
will be candidates for the ReDubllcan Eaton Wants to Have
lican campaign in the
obuna and Are Threatening the
Both of the Terri-- The Police Board of the
Has Besumed Operations-T- alk
nomination for sheriff of the county at
states. New York is to have three mem- City
W.
Oonventions-torial
W. Eockshell,
Guards Chinese Concentratthe coming election. The name of An
Deis or the advisory committee, which
Comes In for Considerable
of Several Mine Deals.
tonio
Chairman
Hanna
J.
of
to
to
is
Is
around
Ortiz,
men
Special
also
aoDoint
Galisteo,
China,
Agent
ing
Shanghai.
shortly
Formerly
Censure.
tioned in this connection.
Senator Piatt and
strong
Lived at Baton.
COLFAX COUNTY.
nave
been
agreed upon, but the third
A gold retort of 9Vi ounces is the lat
New York, July 28. A dispatch to the
New Orleans, La., July 28. Contrary
est return from eight tons of Paraeon
Herald from Shanghai says: Twenty-fiv- e man is still unnamed publicly.
The Las Vegas Democratic bosses are From the Pinons come reports of srood
to
the
expectations,
with
ore from the Black Horse mill. Baron
thousand armed Chinese are con- THE THIRD TICKET MOVEMENT little disorder. The night passed
working hard to have the territorial grass and fat cattle.
action of
prompt
New
28. Conies of a pall
York,
July
von
centrated some distance from here.
Zuylen Was proudly showing the Democratic convention to nominate a Edward Elston ls building a new
the mayor in distributing squads of
Tor a mass convention issued at Indian
retort at Elizabethtown.
Competent military authority says that
candidate for delegate held In Las Ve house at Johnson's mesa.
men
armed
the
the
and
through
city,
were
last
week
apolis
received from the
The Black Horse mill, near Elizabeth
the precautions taken for defending
J. F. Lobdell is again manager of the
fact
the
gas. This, of course, is In the Interest
that
who
negro
caused
Charles,
at the headquarters of
printer
town, after bleaching on the dry docks of the candidacy of Mr. Larrazola. The Harvey house at Raton.
Shanghai are insufficient.
tne third ticket movement, and the the outbreak, is dead, seems to have
a
for
RUSSIAN GUARDS IN DANGER.
number
of yearn, is again In com southern part of thr lei.tltorv. and that
Miss Mabel Stalnaker has removed
work of sending them out begun at had a good effect ,Jn quieting .the popMoscow,
mission, and doing splendid work for Is where the bone and sinew of the New from Raton to Virginia.
July 28. News reaching once.
ulace. The negroes apparently are clad
the mines in that vicinity.
Vladlvostock showsthat General
A
d
Mexico Democracy is, prefers Albuquer
y
that Charles Is dead.
they.ap-peared
girl at Raton set her
Messrs. Matkin and Sammis are prov- que for the
Manchurian railway guards OVERTURES TO
clothes on fire and very narrowly esin
of
numbers
fo
con
this
place
'sev
than
holding
larger
ISTS.
are in dally increasing daneer. At. bav
the
continuous
values
ing
of
the
Legal vention, and the bosses from Albuauer. caped death.
New York, July 28. After a confer eral days at places where they are emin their position between Kolina and
Tender properties near Elizabethtown que south are not at all In love
Raton wants both of the territorial
with
ployed. Mayor Capedevielle said
ence
over
three
Mr.
Jones
lasting
hours,
THE
CEBOLLETA LAND GRANT.
by systematic work on the mines and the scheme to nominate Mr. Larrazola conventions to nominate
Harbin, the little band is still awaiting
he thought it unlikely that there would
delegates to
left
for
Branch.
Jones
Long
said
that
mill. The Legal Tender mill Is one of The
General Tschitschagoff's
relief force.
be any further violence. Much feellne
seems to be Judge congress held there this year.
favorite
there
the
matters
discussed
to
related
affairs
Partition Suit Ended Heferee's Beport as the most complete in the district, and A. B.
The Chinese are overflowing from Mon
Col. J. W. Dwyer and wife and her
Fall, who, however, In the opinion
in New York, New England and the Is expressed against the police board,
uuder the supervision of these gentle- of this
to Individual luterests,
golia into northern Manchuria, in the
two sisters and niece and Jud Bunn left
Is
and
too
there
is
to
smart
Its
a
of
be
can
talk
removal
a
paper,
and
middle
Atlantic states. The senator de
The suit to quiet title and for narti- - men is doing splendid work for the didate this time. He sees
neighborhood of Hargln and Burdo
Raton on a visit to Taos.
g
the
reorganization of the police force.
tlon of the Cebolletta land grant in Va- Jonipany which they represent.
Tsun. In Mongolia 15.000 natives sur clined to confirm or deny the rumors
C. F. Remsburg and family and J. B.
on the wall that sDells defent
RESTORED.
QUIET
that
the
national
committee
had
made
The
rounded the Russian railway corps, but
Elizabethtown
mining district for the Democracy In New Mexico this Schroeder and family have gone on a
New Orleans, July 28. After a des lencia county, that has been pending
overtures
to
Bourke
Carl
Cockran,
in the district court of the second Ju- .'an well feel proud of a number of Its
the Cossack column attacked the tr'bes
perate battle lasting several hou-- s, in
year.
camping trip to the Rayado.
Schurz and other prominent anti-Imen, and after a fierce battle routed
Miss Pearl Grove was seriously In
which he succeeded in killing Police dicial district for the past three years. mining companies as well as many in
to
enter
the
campaign.
.iivwual mining enterprises, but of
them, killing 167. Daily skirmishes are perialists
in a runaway at Johnson's mesa.
Is said that Hon. U. S. Bateman
G. Porteus, Andy Van Kuren and in which Judge W. D. Lee, o Al
It
jured
Sergeant
HILL
CALLS
ON JONES.
acted as referee, is about none more than the Montezuma Gold an
reported between the restless tribesmen
buquerque,
She was unconscious for several hours.
of
the
of
renrethe
house
B
and
Alfred
of
keeper
police
jail,
New
York, July 28. One of the earli
in Manchuria and Russian railway
the referee having closed the Mining Placer Company. This company sentatives, will be
Mr. R. Baker has leased the Mnrenn
pushed by his friends
est callers on National Chairman Jones Bloomfleld, a young boy, and fatally ended,
and submitted his reDort to lias been operating fur a considerable for the Democratic nomination
guards.
testimony
S.
John
John
for hotel at Elizabethtown for his nephew,
wounding Corp.
Lally,
at
the
Democratic
was
headquarters
ANOTHER PEKIN MESSAGE.
Frank H. Ev the court for approval and for final de period, and has done more prospecting, member of the house from the district who will come to New Mexico from
David B. Hill. Hill said that Banvllle,
Washington, July 28. The secretary
ans and A. S. Leclerc, one of the lead- cree. From the report it amears thnt more development and. more real mln composed of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Springfield, Mo.
anu
iocai
siaie
national Polities were
Mr. Richardson, of New York City. Is ing than any company In the entire counties. It is
of state received the following dispatch
Professor Jones resigned his Dosltlon
ing confectioners in the city, and more
expected that Lincoln
district. The company Is the owner of county will
from Mr. Fowler, the American consul discussed at some length, but there was or less
the largest individual owner of the 199,
oth
several
seriously
wounding
give a Republican majority as Instructor of the Raton band, and
some of the most valuable mines in at the
iioo acres contained in the irrant. Th
at Che Foo, dated midnight. Julv 26 nothing of particular significance in the er persons, the negro
coming election, but that Chaves left for Creede, Colo., to accept a more
desperado, Robert
"This morning, by request of the allies consultation.
Charles, who killed Caotaln Day and latter is confirmed and patented, and this district, and with comnienil:ihl and Eddy, while they will show an In- lucrative position.
A
POLITICAL
FROST.
I wired the governor (supposed to be
the patent therefor has been issued and zeal are pushing development work on creased Republican vote, will tro Dem
Mrs. D. L. Collins has sold hei half
Columbus, O., July 28. The effort of Patrolman Lamb and wounded Officer is In Mr. Richardson's hands. The
the governor of Shan Tung) their wish
Rich the several properties of the company. ocratic. The convention to nominate a interest in the Palace hotel at Raton
was
out
smoked
Mora,
of
his
hidintr
tne
middle
of
the road Populists to hold
to get news from the ministers them
lhe late snows and continuous rains candidate for this
ardson interest, which was acquired bv
position meets in to her partner, Mrs. M. Linn, and left
a state convention here was not suc place In the heart of the residence sec
selves. The governor now replies:
purchase under mortgage, amounts to of the spring and early summer have Roswell on August 6 next. Mr. Bateman Thursday for Denver, where she will
afte-nj.tion
of
the
city
yesterday
cessful.
Not
over
a
dozen
" 'Have received
members
made
put and literally shot to
ibout 65,000 acres. Hon. Willi SDietrel- an edict from
placer mining in the Moreno val- - during his service in the house made a probably locate.
Tremen
the emperor saying that the ministers in their appearance. They decided It in- dous excitement reie-ne- pieces.
Dr. Shuler left last night on a visit to
in New Or berg, formerly of this city, now of New ey an assured success for the season. good record. The district was repreadvisable
to
nominate
a
state
ticket.
are well. They are sending provisions
leans as the battle went on between the York, Is found to be the owner of about and the miners have been hard at work sented during the session of the thirty- his parents in Virginia. He will return
to the legations. I am confident that
RATHBONE ARRESTED.
police and citizens and the negro with 1,000 acres. The remainder of the erant making the most of the bountiful sup third legislative assembly bv J. E In about two weeks, accompanied by
the ministers are out of distress, and
belongs to a large number of claimants ply of water, that was necessary bv Wharton, of White Oaks.
his family, who have been visiting back
his Winchester.
request you (FoWler) to transmit this He Is Charged with Misappropriation of
uriong whom are several citizens of the methods in use to take out the yel
there for several months.
SHOT FORTY-EIGHTIMES.
preliminary announcement to the ad
Whatever doubt there may have been santa Fe and Albuquerque, and many low stuff. The Moreno valley placers
Wool merchants at Springer have so
tunds.
Prom Rio Arriba county cornea the far received a
mirals.
ior a long time famous for rich depos
Havana. Julv 28. Eaton a Pnt.khr,,.o as to the Identify of the negro Charles if the people living on the grant.
little over 1,000,000
The property contains large tracts of ts, will be a world beater in the year report that the Democrats of that sec of wool this season, and the pounds
(Signed)
"'YUAN, Governor.'"
nf nnafo
recently director irennml
Leonard
"n
expecta""i"1 In was removed early
tion
of
1900.
to
ine
in
propose
merchantable
Willow
t.ruhiv
nomination
Ute
Secretary Hay also received a cable Cuba, was arrested
for
and
creeks
place
tribu
timber, and there are
tions are that 1,250,000 pounds will be
Plerson, who was with Charles on the
gram from United States Consul Mc- - charges. These allege unlawful draw evening Officer Mora was wounded, and Urong indications of extensive coal taries to the Moreno, are more or less the legislative council either Hon. Sam- the total handled.
Wade, at Canton, stating that Viceroy ing oi iwo oraers ior uftuo each, paying who since has been confined in the nar neasures. There are also some very fer- - lavored in this regard. Old Baldv and uel Eldodt or Mr. Henry Grant from
H. Von Hemert and wife spent the
lle and extensive agricultural tracts adjacent peaks were never In the mem the district composed of Taos. Rio Ar past week
Tak assures him that the ministers ui pnvnm cuucuoian ana garaner from Ish prison, has
positively identified the
visiting friends In Raton.
Dostal
d
rawinonor
Hlu.n
funds,
were alive and well on July 24.
n the grant. The parties interested are ory of the oldest inhabitant so com
riba and San Juan counties. On th Re They are going
to Chihuahua, Mex.,
allowance when not entitled to do so. dead negro as Charles. Coroner Rich
A RUSSIAN TALE.
lenerally satisfied with the referee's re pletely imbedded In the beautiful as publican side It Is said that Hon. Pedro where Mr. Von Hemert has been enheld a
examitiainoone was held In bonds for $25,000 ard
is
of
are
were
and
ambitious
Sanches,
Taos,
London, July 28. The Dally Mail's
the
port,
this year. With this unusual
frr
gratified that title to this they
nation on the body of Charles.
He
gaged as manager of a mine.
A JUNKETING TRIP.
Shanghai correspondent telegraphs that
found that the negro had been shot for valuable property will soon be settled. promise for the placer season, the crow nomination for the same position. The
William Lambert, who came down
a Russian banker, who left Pekln on
L. Bradford Prince Is the at
New from Cimarroncito, reports that Had-lenig Interest and Increased activity In political fight In northwestern
times, and badly beaten.
A
torney for the Richardson
July 7, arrived at Shanghai on WednesKentucky Jury to Be Taken to the State
Interests, .ead mining, the outlook for the Eliza Mexico promises to be quite warm dur
McCroskey and Baker struck rich
The Kerosene Tolly Again,
which, however, were claimed for a oethtown mining district is brighter ing the coming campaign. The Demo- free
day, July 25, and says that when he left
g
ore on their claim one
uapital.
28. A flre...due to much
Austin.
Tex.,
crats
of
Taos
Pekln that all the legations had been
July
than
have
or
evsr
county
before
was
28.
than
found
in
larger acreage
already
Georgetown, Ky., July
its history. The
by
Attorneys the
last
week. It Is regarded as the
day
careless
in
kerosene
of
y
he
handling
and
near-bror
murall
several
the
referee.
ganized
and
W.
Frank
destroyed
Stevenson most important strike yet made in that
the prosecution In the Powers case
Bryan
foreigners
Clancy. Esa.. of
camps, Hematite, Amizett lied
16 to 1 clubs in that
dered. The ministers, seeing that death at the close of evidence on that side itarting a fire, destroyed the residence Albuquerque, represented a large num liiver, Midnight, La Belle,
county, and have country.
Sulphide; Po- if Theodore Hackenburg.
was inevitable, shot their families Sir will ask the jury to be taken to Frankto
Hackenbure ber of claimants bv ourchane and hor nil and Baldy are all putting
work aggressively. On the Re
gone
on
George Southwell, who came to Raton
and wife were fatally burned. The itage, and some other
Robert Hart, the banker adds, commit fort to view the state house
Albuquerque at- - brighter and better appearance. More publican side no active work of any several weeks ago from Yoakum, Tex.,
Is
about $50,000.
ted suicide In despair.
and better mining Is being done. Mills kind has as yet been inaugurated.
and buildings, and the spot where Goe property loss
orneys are also In the case.
to visit his father-in-laJudge L. P.
THE MINISTERS ARE ALIVE.
bel fell, and other things in connection
Any aggrieved person has the rlerht of are being put into shape, and new mills
Wilson, likes Raton so well that he has
Lady Churohiil Married.
New York, July 28. The Tribune nub' with the case. They say the common
to
are
the referee's report
filing objections
wln'.-.lT.nnrinn
being built all over the district. Ev
T.ali,t 1n
concluded to locate, and has bought the
......... .Tulv
vu., Oa nau
unuuutuu
r
.
Las Vegas Items.
llshes the following dispatch from hi wealth will rest the case at the conclu iiiiircuiii
i.,,, (nee 1
was today mar- for the next twenty days after date of erybody is at work prospectors, minflour and feed store opposite the opera
Jerome)
Hereafter
all
found
, Hung
dogs
running on house.
Chang, dated Shanghai, July 27 sion of the testimony of Wharton Gold ried to Lieutenant George Cornwallls iling the latter. Should such objections ers, owners and promoters.
the
streets will be Impounded for forty- - Charles
received at 1:15 this morning: "Fekln en.
vvesi, at hi. ram s cnurcn, Knights-bridge- . be tiled the court will rule UDon the
TAOS COUNTY.
Matthews. 11 years old. was
If
The church was thronged with lame, and thereafter comes the final
reports the ministers alive. Their safe
Golden resumed the witness stand
Ralph Hamilton, of Las Animas. Col.. eight hours, and not redeemed In that thrown by a bucking horse and lighted
ty is assured, and the allied forces' en Judge Sims began a severe cross-exanauusomeiy aressea women.
lecree, and then the actual partition of is now prospecting in the Red River time will be shot.
on the back of his head, rendering him
The
trance Into Pekln Is unnecessary." The ination. Golden repeated the
the grant, which may be made either ountry.
daughter of Castillo unconscious, in which condition he re
BOUNTIFUL RAINS.
of
story
Sllva
took
a
dose
In
of
was
in
carbolic
acid
answer to a message how he came to be called as a witness
by agreement or by actual survey un-l.dispatch
Ed Westoby and Charles Compton
mained for over five hours. He Is all
sent three days ago to the viceroy, ask ine witness said he did not tell his They Fell Beoently in Colfax, Mora and San
orders of the court havlner iurlsdlc- - nave divided up their mining interests mistake for wine, and had a narrow right
again, however.
:lon in the case. It Is believed that these n the Red River camp. Westobv takes escape from death.
ing for a statement as to the safety of brother-in-laJohn Stamper, that he
W. W. Rockhtll. who has been an- miffuei uounues.
Jose
Maria
died
Martinez
the foreigners at Pekin.
will
natters
be
settled
Thursday
had been promised $2,500, or could have
friction
the
without
Wllliard on Gold Hill, Compton sev
Another bountiful rain fell through
pointed by President McKlnley special
CHINESE ATTACK THE JAPANESE ?5,000, in case of conviction of the oar out San
ind In an amicable spirit.
eral valuable properties on Bitter creek. after an illness of several months. He agent from the United States to China,
Miguel, Mora and Colfax coun
was
sixty-seve- n
born
San
London, July 28. Throueh a Yokoha ties. He also denied that he ever said ties Thursday afternoon, as indicated
at
years ago
The lied. River camp is quite active
is a former Ratonite, having lived hero
DIED OF ELECTRIC SHOCK.
Isidro. He was married to Miss
ma dispatch the government received If he and Culton could
again.- Several good sales have lately
from 1882 to 1884. He is remembered by
get together they by the cooi breeze that came ovet the
Information that the Chinese attacked could convict all of them.
Sanchez, and is survived by her most of the
oeen made and more are in
mountains from the east Friday even James H. Lewis of Baton Dies
prospective.
and two children. He amassed considat St. Vin Considerable work is
the Japanese and Coreans In the vlcln
Fireman William Case, whose home
ing, making the atmosphere too chilly
being done, and,
cent's Sanitarium.
TROOPS IN CUBA.
ity of An Tong, north side of the Yalu
taken altogether, Red River is becom erable of a fortune during his lifetime. is in Raton, suffered the loss of his left
for. people to enjoy the twilight out of
H. Lewis died at St. V'ncent
James
The
is
the
number
of
river. Refugees have arrived at WIJu
insane
following
foot at the ankle joint at La Junta. He
loors. Seasonable rains have come to
ing one of the best mining camps In
persons at the asylum for the Insane was about to
were pro Only Five Thousand Will Bemain for Gar northeastern New Mexico, and extend hospital this morning from the effects northern New Mexico.
Japanese
get on his engine when the
""
if
an
electric
from
the
On
shock.
21st
different
the
of May
counties: Bernalillo,
ceeding to the scene of the conflict.
rison Dntv.
The June Bug mill at Red River is an
ed of late down the Pecos valley nearly
his foot down onto
step
turned,
letting
he
was
THE RUSSIANS HOLDING OUT.
employed as a carpenter
New York, July 28. General Leonard to the Texas line. The country from last
of which the district can well 14; Chaves, 1; Colfax, 4; Dona Ana, 5; the track, the engine
passing over It,
the Madrid electric plant of the Co- - enterprise
it
The latest news received at St. Pe Wood, military governor of Cuba, sailed he Raton
6,
2;
2:
Lin
Eddy,
Grant,
Guadalupe,
boast. The building Is now ready for
mountains to Santa Fe pre- - :hiti Gold
completely severing the foot from the
2;
The
Rio
wires
8;
coln,
from
Mining
Mora,
2;
Company.
on
was
Otero,
Arriba,
tne
Blagovestchensk
Mexico
tersburg
the
for Havana. Gen
ents a picture of verdant beauty to
about the plant are Insulated, and no been machinery. Manager Hatton has 3; San Juan, none; Sierra, 2; Socorro, 6; ankle Joint. He was taken to the comdated July 23. The Russian garrison eral Wood said: "The withdrawal of hose
tireless in his efforts to get the
traveling by rail. That splendid
results
San Miguel, 13; Santa Fe. 9: Taos. 2: pany hospital at La Junta, where he Is
from
had been resupplied with ammunition
contact
with
them
United States troops from Cuba will inplre of range
mill In operation, and will be
the Maxwell Janger
for
easy.
territory,
ready
Mr.
was
Lewis
at
1; Valencia, 5, making a total of resting
work on a scaffold business
and would be able to hold out unMl re- - end with the embarkation of the re rrant, never looked more
A few days ago a hall storm deby the middle of next month. Union,
flourishing. rtxln'g a switchboard, lost his
87. There are also eight
enforced. The Chinese legation here re malnlng battalions of the 1st and Bth ind the thousands
pafooting
private
The
Red
River camp has for a consid
of cattle, horses and and fell
stroyed a great deal of fruit and gartients at the institution.
iterates the assertion that the minis regiments. That will leave only about iheep
against the building, which it erable time been ripe for
den truck in the Canadian river canon,
grazing thereon are as rolling fat constructed
something of
ters are en route to Tien Tsln.
of
and
Iron.
steel
entirely
5,000 soldiers on the
this kind, and Ls ready to respond in a
island, merely as if they were actually "In clover
thirty miles southeast of Springer. M.
At
that
the
CHINESE COURTESY.
current
belne
moment,
cut
enough for garrison duty."
substantial way.
W. Mills, of Springer, one of the largest
from
A
the
28.
the
GOOD
Iron
jff
The Chinese minister
RANCH.
walls were
Paris, July
wires,
Hoqui Snake Danoe.
GRANT COUNTY,
RESTRAINED
BY
INJUNCTION.
The planets have veered around Dron- - fruit growers in New Mexico, who has
at Paris, Yu Keng, received the follow
fully charged with electricity, and a
S. H. Copien has started work on a
two
In the Canadian canon,
Hon. E. F. Hobart Is a Success as a Farmer current of 20,000 volts passed throuch
and the Moqul Indians have set had orchards
ing imperial decree, dated Julv 24:
erly,
Shaft on the McKlnlev and
the fruit in one of them almost
his body. The right side of his face, his
3 as the date for their annual
"The ministers are happily at Dresent The Chicago Board of Trade Hast Allow
and a Miller.
August
Candlestick mines at Burros, which he
safe and sound except Ketteler. We are
Hon. E. F. Hobart's water power flour ?ar, right arm and leg were burned to is
snake dance at Ovalbi, Ariz. The Santa entirely destroyed, which will entail a
The Public to be Informed,
loss of over $1,000 to him alone.
operating under bond and lease.
a
the
the
contact
crisp, although
with the
having
foreign legations bundled
In the Burro mountain district C. Em Fe railroad has announced that It will
Chicago, July 28. On petition cf the mill, at his ranch on the Rio Grande. Is
L. S. Preston, surveyor for the Maxwas
wall
with provisions and fruits as a token of Central Stock and Grain
an
make special rates for the dance. The
instant. The suf- ery Stevens, who is
only for
running steadily and turning out ten
well
Exchange
interested
largely
grant, has relocated the old Clark
man was brought here to the in the
Interest we feel In theiru"
Chicago, Judge Bishop y
Issued an barrels of foodstuffs daily. A hleh fering
camp, has been making exhaust Santa Fe's station is Admanda. forty boundary line between Texas and New
with
little
of
miles
hospital,
he
from
scene
the
would
flour
of
that
dance
homehopes
made
the
The
from
grade
graham
ive investigations recently with Mine
Mexico. The line was first surveyed
MINISTERS KILLED THEIR FAMI order temporarily restraining the board
to live even a few days. He was very Expert Collins as" to the best methods Indians set their dance by the planets, thirty
or traae rrom cutting off Its market grown wheat,, and much superior
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be the arbiters of the destiny of New dignation.
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ad
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for
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rule
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entire county, and the people demand
mission to statehood of the territories
The Porto Ricans celebrated the na that some action be taken by the prop
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma, tional holiday of Spain on Wednesday er authorities looking to a correction of
with an enthusiasm that seems strange the evil.
National Republican Platform.
when it Is remembered that the Island
A Big Business.
suffered almost as much as Cuba from
With a united, front, good nominaCol. F. M. Woods, of Lincoln, Neb.,
its Spanish masters, and that under the
tions and an efficient campaign manUnited States it is enjoying privileges in talking of the future of the cattle
agement, the Republicans of New
benefits it never possessed before. business, says: "There are I'O.OOO.OOO
and
will win a great victory this fall
as little significance need more beef eaters in the United States
But,
That the three conditions will obtain is to beafter all,
than there were twelve years
placed upon the celebration as Is
more than reasonably certain.
placed upon the observance of St. Pat- ago, and the per capita consumption is
The Republicans of New Mexico care rick's day or of a German holiday In rapidly increasing. With this indispunot whom the Democratic bosses noml the United States. A true patriot will table fact staring us In the face we find
nate for delegate to congress. Any can- retain love for his mother country, no that the number of beef cattle In the
didate will do; for he is sure to be beat- matter what its faults, and at the same country is smaller by 11,000,000 than it
is a was twelve years ago. Population has
en, be he Harvey B. Fergusson, or Lum time love the country of which he
increased 30 per cent; cattle are being
Hall, or Larrazola or A. A. Jones. De resident or a citizen.
marketed at least one year younger
feat for such candidate Is in the lines,
than formerly, which in itself cuts
The Record If Open.
and destiny cannot be changed.
The best Interests of the people of down the supply considerably. ProThe plank on trusts in the Democrat' New Mexico demand that the thirty ducers are tempted by immediate profThis popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
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breeding purposes.
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flourish more than ever, as many of the ords show that during the past twenty vast proportions. England alone last
service than ever before guaranteed
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party years every act of progressive legisla- year Imported $200,000,000 worth of
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
throughout the country are closely tion, of honest legislation, of decent meat and $225,000,000 worth of grain
identified with them.
products. The United States furnished
legislation, of legislation for the best 55
per cent of the supply. Of the 600,000
been passed
The sum of $5,596,022, which stands for interests of the people, has
live cattle imported by England In 1S99
a
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the total resources of the eight nation- by
the United States furnished 3S0.000 head,
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shouldn't It be? Under a national Re ritory.
winds from Lake On
publican administration that has re
tario. Here I contracted
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distressing in a
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during vacation time,
spending er's English Remedy end, after service. I
tion points to a large growth of thj Re the hottest days of the year In the cool, boughtabottleand began tukingit. The next
publican vote, but the new accessions Invigorating climate of New' Mexico, at night my throat was nearly well, and I deliv
ered my sermon without difficulty. In a few
of miners In Santa Fe county, especial- Its medicinal springs, and In Its
I was thoroughly cured. I conceive it to
groves, rather than to swelter at days
ly around San Pedro and other parts
to benefit mankind physically as
be
of southern Santa Fe county; the large some fashionable seaside resort or In wellmyasduty
whenever I can, and am
spiritually
t
of
San
of
Missouri
the
the
turmoil
people
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large cities. The glad to write these words in praise of this
summer
resorts of a summer resort ter- grand old medicine. Those with sensitive
Juan county; the steady flow of Texas
people Into Chaves and Eddy counties; ritory like New Mexico are bound to throatsand those whocatch cold easily should
-the newcomers from Pennsylvania and become more popular every year, and certainly take Acker's English Remedy."
Missouri at Capltan, In Lincoln county, If the prosperity enjoyed by this coun(Signed) Rev. Ezra Tkhrx Sakford.
Sold alttc., toe. and 1 a bottle, throughout the United
and in Otero county; the rapid growth try under the Republican' administra
Buuond Canada; and in England, nt li. at. ,.&).,
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d. If you are not aatiafled after bu
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We authorize the above
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0J0 CALIENTE
(HOT SnTTCS-S.-

)

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Bio Grande
Hallway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
neys, sypnilltic anu Mercurial Aiiec-tlonScrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasonB, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic
ulars, address
s,

Mexico.

Santa Fe

fifty-seven- th

CHAS. WAGNER

Globe-Democr-

FURNITURE CO

CARPETS

A:Lr:D

RUGS.

m id Rips

Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.

anta Fe, K

Lower Frisco St

THE

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the manage-

to-d-

ment of

flntonio

Joseph
Proprietor,

Ojo

Caliente, Taos Co.,

Tlie El Paso

N.

M- -

&

TIME TABLE NO. 6.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30
Train leaves El Paso
2:30
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30
Arrives Capltan
8:45
Trains leaves Capltan
2:00
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
at

--

lJ II

mirket

The FIRST

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED

life-givi-

DEPOSITARY,

BANK . . .

op

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

J.

J.

f

a. m.
p. m,

W. M.

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.' convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

at 7:30

p. m.

MARCUS ELPODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
mnnth nt Masonic Hall at
S. O. CART WRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O. E

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- Itlng brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.. 8,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first ana
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
TC!C!

Sen.

OITT.TI? VAM AT?KnH!T.T.

p.m.

IC. OF P.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m. SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of

meeting every Tuesday even- -

Fridays.

Trains leave Alamogordo for
on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.

DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

A.. O.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

XT.

W.

At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and 'fourtlj
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- - Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
coun
rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
try.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton SanI
33- - 3?. O. ElilCFI.
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- -

Idosa and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk, SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
entire Sacramento mountain region.
second and fourth Wednesdays of eacli
For information of any kind regard-In- month. .Visiting brothers are Invited
the railroads or the country adja and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
cent thereto, call on or write to
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
Alamogordo, N. M.'
Manager,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRTSS, Agent, El Paso,
Law.
Attorneys
Texas.
t

a

at

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

BY TUG

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
Attorney

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

an

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB
In the Capitol.

you can leach the
very heart :f Mexico,
The Mexican Central
Railway Is staudaid
gauge throi phontand
conven
offers all
iences c! iredern rail'
way travel. For rate?
and lurtnrr iniorite
tlnn address
K. J. H CTHN

Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex

PECOS VALLEY

at

Office In Grlffln Block. Collections

RAILWAY

the

Charles

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and ing knights given a cordial welcome.

at

From a Pastor

Sacramento

Alamogordo
Mountain Ry.

.

lf

Northeastern

&

AND

WILLIAM VAUGHN.

DINING HALL OPEN AUGUST I.

at

--

p.

r

MONTEZUMA LODUK,
No. 1, A., P. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall

& NORTHEASTERN

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first Judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

RY

Insurance.
(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.;
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors lo and
.
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarfllo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 8 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 8 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:3") p.m.
Stage for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, M. M., leave Kosweit, JN M.
dallv except Sunduy at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
log the resources of this valley, price
01 lands, etc., address
D.H. NICHOLS

OtMnllbnnr,
Boswell, H. V

E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen.
and Pass Affsnt,
Amarlllo, Tax., and Roswell,

rrt

ITottoe to

Pnbli cation.
Fa. N. M. I
at SahtaJuly
IWO. (
.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
TART PUBLICS.
v.-

NO- -'

R. L. BACA.
. .
Real estate agent and notary publio.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

DKNTiara.
D. W. MANLET, .
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Placa, over Fischer's Drug Store.

M.

IHommtead RnWy No. 4980.

t Ann Onreca

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of New Mexico, in both life, Are
and accident insurance.

Cheap Bnnnnar Kates Via D. ft B. O.
The following rates are authorised for
the season of 1900; Santa Fe to Denver
and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs,
$23.85; to Pueblo, $20.06. Tickets limited
to continuous passage In each direction.
Final limit for return, November It,
1900.
T. J. HELM,
General Ageat.

Notice li hereby itlven that the followlng-nam- ed
tiled notice of hi. Intention
eettler
to make final proof in aupport of hi, claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Keirlatcr or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex11, 190", viz : J . Antonio Analla
ico, on Aug-us- t
wo
,w
for the nw H ne !4 nw
17, t It 11, r 9 e,
He nammthft follnwln wltnaaaw, to Drove
hi, oontlmiou, raidenoe upon and cultivaEngraved cards de vlslte can b
tion of tald Innd. via:
Bentnra Analla, Fermin Padllla, Tuma promptly and cheaply procured In the
Mr.utoyo, L11I Chavea, all of Oallateo. N, U,
very latest and most elegant styles at
Mavusi. at.Uraio,
..... ftetfitar the New Mexican printing offlee.

hi

.

RECIFB FOR lAltlNQ ICE.
Any housewife by following the new
recipe Just discovered will be able to
make Ice easily. This new ice is cheap
and quickly prepared, being composed
of a kind of ammonia salt. With it,
ice cream may be frozen in a few min
utes. So many wonderful improve'
ments are being discovered that it
brings into prominence any institution
that remains unchanged. Such an example is Hostetters's Stomach Bitters,
n
the
remedy for weak stomachs. Fifty years has seen no change
in it. While many imitations have ris
en and fallen, this excellent medicine
has remained unchanged as a cure for
indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia and
biliousness, it is unequalled. See that
our private revenue stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.
well-know-

Worth Investigating.
"In the science of teaching," remarked
the old pedagogue, "there was one point

I always found it worth while to Investigate "
"And that was?"
"The one appertaining to a bent pin."
Philadelphia Press.
A gentleman recently cured of dyspepsia gave the following appropriate
rendering of Burns' famous blessing:
"Some have meat and
eat,' and
some have none that want it; but we
have meat and we can eat Kodol
pepsla Cure be thanked." Ttis reparation will digest what you eat It In
stantly relieves and radically cures In
digestion and all stomach disorders.

Ireland's Pharmacy.
A War Time Luxury.
"It must be conceded that modern
warfare Is far less Inhuman than ihe

tights our ancestors used to have."
"Yes," answered Oom Paul; "I don't
believe the proudest warriors of Greece
or Rome ever enjoyed the luxury of re
treating In a private car." Washington
.

I

Why He Quailed.
Wife You used to say you would risk
life for mo, and now you are afraid
yiur
to discharge the cook.
Husband It isn't death I fear. Ma
ria; It's mutilation. San Francisco
The Higher Criticism.
Mamma Did you beg God's pardon
for being naughty, as I told you to?
Dorothy Yes, mamma.
Mamma And you think he forgave
you?
Dorothy Yes'm. He said. Don't mention It. I've got lots worse children up
hero than you.

I

Miss

Letitia's Tronssean

f

Olive Winston Gage.

J

LBysmsWmmsmsmsn$

HOUGHTON was going to
consequently many of
her dear feminine friends said it was a
shame, a scandal, for Letitia to think of
such folly at her time of life. These
same authorities declared she was 55
year oldy adding there was no fool like
an old one.
Letitia was on the sunny aide of 45,
but did not look as if she were 40, beintr
handsome, with a pretty home, a tidy
income, a kind heart and a sound head.
The beneficiaries of her bounty had
become accustomed to consider her a
spinster, too confirmed a devotee to
single blessedness to change her state.
What right had that old thing to be
taken in by an impecunious adventurer,
when she had friends of her lifetime
who naturally expected she had no
kinspeople to be remembered in her
will, not that they were mercenary,
but that they had a sort of claim upon

LETITIA

I

tome and accepted the effusive compli
ments of her friends in apparently good
j
faith; they declared she did not look
day over 40.
As yet the groom had not made his
appearance; Miss Letitia had excused
herself a moment or two, but as the
minute's lengthened into an hour with'
out her returning, significant glances
were exchanged and the buzz of many
voices was heard.
It is astonishing how much pleasure
some people derive from the distress
or mortification of their friends, tl is.
Ponsonby and her coterie were insin
uating tbat something was wrong;
voicing pity which their eyes andcoun- tenance belied.
Thoroughly exasperated, Mrs. Jennie
was about to give a crushing retort,
when Miss Letitia reappeared.
She was slightly pale, her demeanor
a mixture of regret and dignity, while
a blending of defiance was depicted in

her erect attitude.
"I've had a telegram from Mr. Lang'
worthy; business of a family nature,
which I shall, not be at liberty to di
vulge indiscriminately, compels him to
start for Lurope as he sent the message off; consequently there will be
no wedding
That need not
interfere with our enjoyment of the
supper; the presents will be returned
to their donors
Mr. Alden,
will you see me to the table? The minister will take you, Jennie."
Her astounding revelations called
forth a chorus of ohs and ahs, and a

dozen excited women began to ply her
with questions, protesting against her
returning the presents, but she waved
them aside.
She gave her guests no time to
her affairs in groups, but marched
them into the dining-roosome wearing from the undiminished pangs of
curiosity an expression as if they were
being led to instant execution.
Miss Letitia wes the life of the party,
and the theory that she had been
jilted did not gain ground; her explanation was accepted as true as far
as it went. More Jian one face be
came blank when Miss Letitia said
"Jennie, be sure to come around to
morrow and help me pack those pres
ents; some are so valuable I will not
be satisfied until they are returned;
fortunately all are labeled."
"I will come, with pleasure, Letitia,"
replied Mrs. Alden, while Mrs. Ponson
by whispered dolefully: "If she would
ask me."
Early next morning Mrs. Jennie ac
cordingly put in her appearance, find
ing her friend in exceedingly good

A THIN DISGUISE.
The cuttle fish has a trick v hahit of
covering nis traces Dy exuding an inky
fluid which discolors the water and keeps
him out of view. There's a good deal
of
the cuttle fish about some advertise
ments, notably those purportinc to offer
medical advice by a woman to women.
An examination of the advertisement
win snow that no otter of a doctor's ad- vice is really made. And all the clamor
SDout "writing to a woman " is merely
raised to divert attention from the fart
mat a doctor's sdvice is not really offered
and cannot be given. The real question
is not of writing to a woman or a man
out ot writing to a doctor,
for the advice of an unqualified

woman Is just as dangerous as the
advice of an unqualified man.
Every day adds to the number of wom
en who take advantage of Dr. Pierce's
genuine offer of a consultation by letter
ira oi cost, as cniei consulting physician of the Invalids Hotel
and Surgical
insiuuie, ox nunaio, in. y., lit. K. V.
Pierce has, in a practice of over thirty
years, treated more than
women for female troubles with the re.
markable record of ninety eight per
wui, ui cures, oick women are invited
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, without
fear and without fee. Every letter is
held as strictly private and sacredly confidential, and all answers are mailed
sealed in plain envelopes without print
ing ui uuy Kinu upon mem.
..
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Strong and Sick

His Share.
How would ou like to have Dewey's
job? asked one of Senator Pullard's
constituents.
Some land office would be more to my
taste, replied the eminent statesman.
Well, I reckon that's so, rejoined the
You haven't done anyconstituent.
thing but land offices ever since I've
known you. New York Journal.

--

THE-

Fjaxwcll Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND OULF ROADS.

AUGUST FLOWER.
is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
OF LAND
have met more people having used
. . FOR
urreen's August Flower than any other
.
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation.
I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
LAJiDS UJWER IlRIGATIOfi
persons filling office positions, where
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eaa
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR IOUJfTAIJI GAZ-Jiand Indigestion." Sample bottles free
LAJ.DS.
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
ers in all civilized countries.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
No Broken China.
shipping facilities over two railroads.
Miss Summit What a lot of old china
Miss Spindle has! And she says it was
handed down in her family.
Miss Palisades Then it is iust as I
expected.
Miss Summit What is?
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Minine- Districts
Miss Pallsadps That her ancestors
ana naiay, wnere mines have been successfully operated for 25
never kept servants. San Francisco ui ciizaoemtown
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
Examiner.
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
I
unlocated gr jund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
United Statjs Government Laws and Regulations.
ins oau mat nit u. a. steadman,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these
of Newark. Mich.. In the Civil War. It
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed camps.
by decision
caused horrible ulcers that no treat of the U. S. Supreme Court.
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck- For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
len's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 26 cts. a box. Cure guaran
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co.. drueelsts,
RATON. NEW HEXICO.
Point of View Uncertain.
Ruggles, how old are vou?
If 1 tell you will vou agree not to ask
any more questions.'

"It

QO.OQO

ACRES

SALE.

SYSTE.

FARING

G

60LD MINES.

-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

her.
,
Remarks of this kind were freely
in when the invitations were reiar.
ceived. Twenty-fiv- e
or thirty women
THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH
Worldliness of the Godly.
talking at once is rather confusing,
AND BOWEL. TROUBLES.
Deacon Ooode Thov sav vour snn lm,
"I have been in the drug business for and as the speakers became excited
ubbii very successiui in tile ministry.
comments became more personal
iiie rracticai Man lie has that.
twenty years and have sold most all of the
Yes.
and
an
assumed
turn.
It
Deacon Itoode He has broiiifhi aboul
the proprietary medicines of any note.
Well, I'm on this side of Hftv.
was
a
a
at
church
and
conversions.
sewing circle,
great many
Among the entire list I have never
I he Practical Man I don't know any i From which side are voulooklne- Oh.
than
found anything to equal Chambet Iain's tongues were flying faster
rorgot. San rranclsco Examiner.
about that. He has ap.centprl
needles.
tiling
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
calls
18 months, and got a
three
within
An
exceedingly pretty and richly
for all stomach and bowel troubles,"
uig raise eacn time. Moston Trans
dressed
a guest of the society,
says O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga. now tookwoman,
i
cript.
Shows the state of your feelings and
the
in
of
defense
up
cudgels
"This remedy cured two severe cases of
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY
the
absent.
the
state
of
Imwell.
as
health
your
cholera morbus In my family, and I
The busiest and mightiest little thing pure blood makes Itself apparent In a
'Ladies, ladies, is this a modern
have recommended and sold hundreds school
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
for scandal, or a church society
of bottles of it to my customers to their held in
Life Pills. Every pill is a
d
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
of a sacred edi
entire satisfaction. It affords a quick fice? Youtheallbasement
of
have
cause
globule
weakto
be
health,
that
weak and worn out and do not have a
changes
grateful
and sure cure in a pleasant form." For to
ness
into strength, llstlessness into en- - healthy appearance, you should try
Letitia; why should you speak of her
sale by A. C. Ireland,
so bitterly now, because she exercises
into mental power. Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
August i is the last of the cheap-ratdays the last chance
"sy, orain-ia- g
the right we have all claimed ?"
Not Unmixed Belief.
you'll have in months of reachlngChicago, St. Louis and PRETTY
They're wonderful in building up the diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
spirits.
NEARLY EVERYWHERE ELSE this side of those cities at
Mrs. Alva. Alden was a leader of so
Watts Does your wife believe all you
While tying up a gaudy plated cake health. Only 25c per box. Soli by
purifiers fall; knowing this,
about half regular rates.
ten uerr
ciety, whose dictum made or unmade stand, a
we sell every bottle on a positive guar
Mrs. Ponsonby, Mrs, Fischer & Co.
from
gift
Better ask the local ticket agent for particulars. Be particuPotts No; but she believes all the a newcomer entering the charmed cir Alden said:
antee.
Something Worse.
larly sure to ask him about the Burlington's service from Denver
neighbor women tell her. Indianapolis cle. Mrs. Jennie, as Mrs. Alden was
sale
For
at
store.
Fischer's
return
the
"Letitia,
to
drug
the East Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis.
why
Jonson What do vou know about the
presents?
rress.
generally called, was a power, and with Were you In earnest when you said uorrors 01 war
The Reason Why.
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
promptitude they proceeded to eat there was not much likelihood of there
Bronson I know a lot.
Vnn
Mrs.
vou
lilunier Aren't
Many thousands have been restored their words with marvelous celerity.
Office
Denver
Jonson You don't know a thine: vou ashamed of
1039 Seventeenth Street.
being a marriage?"
Mrs. Jennie smiled and bade them
yourself, to sneak of! every
to health and happiness by the use of
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
Mm Letitia was bending over the stayed at home.
to the golf link?
Sunday
morning
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af good morning. On the way to Miss Le bed, replacing a handsome silver ladle
Jironson I know I did. but 1 had to
von tflumuier I can't he o t. dear.
read the yellow journals every day. I)e I do love
fllcted with any throat or lung trouble, titia's she made a gesture as if she had in its velvet box.
the game so.
touched
an
troit
Free
Press.
weed.
The constrained position may have
give It a trial, for it Is certain to prove
Mrs. Von lilumer Well vou mlKht
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
What a power of harm such women been the cause of her
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
wait for me. San Francisco Examiner.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
color.
TABLETS ARE
heightened
all other treatment for years have can, do at times! I do not pose as a tier lace, as she turned toward Mrs:
STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET WARE.
SOLD ON A
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
yielded to this remedy and perfect reformer, but I really would like to Alden, wore conflicting expressions;
.
heart-burnPositive guarantee. Cures
A COUGH
health been restored. Cases that seemed recall the ducking stool for their ben triumph, shame, and over all a half
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
raising of the food, distress after eat- At any time, and will cure the worst
hopeless, that the climate of famous efit. Poor Letitia! I hope she has not sad, half defiant look. Her first words
or
form
of
ing
One
chosen
any
lit
In
dyspepsia.
cold
twelve hours, or money refundunwisely."
were apparently irrelevant:
health resorts failed to benefit, have
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 26 ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Her musings ceased as the coachman
been permanently cured by Its use. For
"I've learned much, Jennie," she cts.
60
cts.
and
drew rein before the pretty
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE S0UTHEST.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
said, as she folded a dozen fine
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
garden of the Houghtons. Mrs.
handkerchiefs and placed them
A
Genius.
Jennie was met in the yard by the with
Solid.
A Vacant Crowded with Business.
lingering regret in the costly box
Bramble They sav Skinner is the
oride-elec- t,
whose fresh and fair com they came in; "how
Does your father seem depressed and best
"Yes, I ate the cake she baked, To
these
exquisite
corporation lawyer in New York.
plexion had defied the ravages of time. are, and like the donor! Oh,
make myself solid, you know!"
1
restless
without
in
was
his
de
xnorne res, 1 understand he ifot
yes,
occupation
With her bright hazel eyes and wavy
"Did you succeed?"
,
how much I had learned since clining days?
saying
from a man
damages for the
"In a sense. I couldn't feel any light brown hair, she might have I had sent out those tickets. I've alwithout occupation? Why, he has a wno was Kiiocxea company
down by a trolley car.
sollder if I had eaten brickbats and ce passed for 35 at most.
cuumru
anu
ot
tanes
San
from
a
Francisco
had
Examiner.
ways
pictures baby
ment." Detroit Journal.
"Come into the house. Jennie: it's and, while I'm not now disposition, morning un nignt. Detroit K'ree Press.
a cynic, I've
One Minute Cough Cure Is the only
out
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HEARTBURN.
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plenty of them.
For burns, injuries, piles and skin dis harmless remedy that produces imme
but I have some things I wish to show
When the quantity of food taken is
"Going about to different stores, rid- eases use DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. diale results.
it.
Ireland's
the
Phar
dress
has
Try
old
am
too
you;
I
come;
too large or the quality too rich heart
ing windy days, veiled, on the cars, It Is the original. Counterfeits may be macy.
to be
burn is likely to follow, and especially ea a inurried in white satin, so I select- have given me an insight into people's offered. Use only DeWltt's. Ireland's
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
pinx brocade trimmed with lace. character that has been both painful
so If the digestion has been weakened
Off Duns.
Putting
I have never had so many pretty clothes and
Pharmacy.
I
profitable; needn't tell you whom
Eat slowly and not made at one
by constipation.
Ella The gentleman
SOUTH SIDE
who lode
timein my life, for I never I mean,
for I see you know. I'm not a
too freely of easily digested food.
above appears very attentive to you.
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needed to.
think
m
envious. sentimental fool; the
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Bella Ah, yesj'l am even engaged to
Doctor What you need Is change and
only regret is
elapse between meals and when but when t saw all
handfriends'
my
him. But yet I am tortured with doubt.
that I've been
in rest.
you feel a fullness and weight in the some outfits it occurred
to me that it them so long, but I've never taken
Patient I can't afford it. My In Would that I knew whether he loves me
outgrown
region of the stomach after eating, In would be an inducement to
marry. Do a girlish pleasure in being iiked.
come's pretty well requisitioned already. for myself alone!
dicating that you have eaten too much, you not like it?"
Ella But why In the world should he
"You had your husband and chil- My children get all the change, and my
take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
"But where did you meet the man dren, and I never
you otherwise?
begrudged wives and wiie gets ine rest. f nuaaeipnia fress marry
Liver Tablets and the heartburn may you expect to
Bella Well, to tell the truth, ho owes
marry, Letitia? I would mothers their happiness, for mv life
be avoided. For sale by A. C. Ireland. not
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my mother six month's rent.
give my life into the keeping of an had been a healthy, happy one, and so Victims to
stomach, liver and kidney
utter stranger."
am I a spinster that 1 be troubles, as well as women, and all
His Cbirography.
completely
feel
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
You needn't be uneasy about me: lieve I was born
one; I've never seen the the results In loss of appetite, poisons
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is certainly gratifying to the pubIt
- man
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man,
pleasant
posihave
I
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ever
could In the blood, backache, nervousness, lic to know of one concern in
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the land
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he wanted to know if I didn't think he as for love, we are not young people, want."
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there's
to
But
need
feel like needy and suffering. The proprietors ot
feeling.
wrote a handsome footo." Philadelphia ana nave said nothing about that, but
Mrs Alden had listened sympathetthat. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle. Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumpbe found a full line of
we will do well enough as friends. Did
evening Bulletin.
ically; as Miss Letitia paused for Ind. He
Will Imported wines for family trade.
says: "Electric Bitters are Just tion, Coughs and Colds have given away
you notice that black and sold visitinc breath she ventured to
"What
apeak.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
the thing for a man when he is all run over ten million trial bottles of this
The law holds both maker and circu
ilk, Jennie?"
was that, Letitia?"
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty.
Mrs. Jennie perceived that the bride- - I "You
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laugh,
e
The dealer who sells you a dangerous
preferred to talk about her but that was no more nor less than a or dies. It did more to give me new tion of knowing It has absolutely cured
counterfeit of DeWltt's Witch Haiel clothes instead of the man she had trousseau I"
strength and good appetite than any- thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Salve risks your life to make a little promised to marry, and made no other
thing I could take. I can now eat any. Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases
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thing, and have a new lease on life. of the Throat, .Chest and Lungs are
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Witt's is the only genuine cure for piles tion. Miss Letitia brouc-h- t every article runner, that X couldn't
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FRESH FRUIT
These cigarettes are made from the
finest selections of Turkish and Egyptian
tobacco.
Zarina, with mouthpiece,
Abdallah, gold tip, . .
Cairo, corn paper, . .
Casino, gold tip,
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10 for ioc.
10 for
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10 for
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20 for 25c.

LEADER." JAVA

OUR

CHERRIES NOW,
20 lbs. for $1.00.

CAN

AND

Watermelons, Cantaloupes,
Tomatoes, Etc., always fresh
by Express.

mOCHfl. THREE POUND CAMS.

$1.00.

SOCIAL

AND

PERSONAL,

Hon. M. C. tie Baca, superintendent
of public instruction, went to Las egas
on Thursday.
Mrs. F. P. Sturges will leave
on a visit of several
weeks to
friends at Las Vegas.
Hon. Bernard Seligman expects to
leave for an extended trip east during
the middle of the coming week. '
Waldo Twitchell, who has been visiting Mrs. A. C. Ireland all week, left
this morning for Las Vegas.
I. H. Eapp lett yesterday morning for
Las Vegas. Mrs. Kapp is at present
visiting friends in the east.
Miss A. Mugler and Miss Freda
Welntge are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Haase at Albuquerque.
County Clerk Atanaslo Romero and
family have returned home after a
pleasant visit among friends in Gallup.
Governor Otero returned this noon
from a trip to Las Vegas and Albuquerque. His mission there was an official
one.
David M. White, locating agent for
the territorial land commission, left for
the south this afternoon on ofricial business.
Colonel and Mrs. Frost and son
Grannie have returned from a six
weeks' visit to friends and relatives

east.

Hon. M. O. Reynolds, attorney for the
S. court of private land claims, left
on Thursday for his home at St. Louis.
He will return to Santa Fe August (1.
Mrs. T. S. Hubbell and son and Mrs.
Anna Thomas, who have spent some
time amidst Santa Fe's cooling shades,
left the sanitarium on Wednesday for
their home at Albuquerque.
C. H. Elmendorf,
manager of the
American Valley Company, has gone on
AX
:i trip to his former home at Lincoln,
Neb., and will probably go to New York
before returning three weeks hence.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, accompanied
by Mrs. Waldo and daughter, Miss Helen, are expected in Las Vegas to day,
OUR OWH," JflVH
mOGHR BLEND. IK CANS. PEI LB., 25 CIS. and will visit Santa Fe for a couple of
weeks before returning to Kansas City.
Maj. C. W. Cornish, of the 15th infan
try, who was stationed in this city for
HOW READY FOB BUSINESS
PHONE 116
several years, and who has many
friends here and in southern New Mex
ico, has gone to China In command of
a battalion of the regiment to see active
service.
n
comC. B. Kehrman, the
mercial tourist from St. Louis, left this
morning for Las Vegas, whence next
week he brings his family here for an
class.
Everything new and
extended stay. They have engaged
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactio- n
rooms at the Palace.
guaranteed.
Maj. John F. Stretch, 8th infantry,
who was on duty at Fort Marcy for
several years in the 80s, has just returned with his regiment from a two
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
years' turn of duty in Cuba. He is now
at Governor's island, New York harbor.
Tom A. Waldo, son of Judge Waldo,
arrived in Las Vegas yesterday on a
month's visit. The young man has been
attending the University of Pennsylvania during the past term, and expects
to return there this winter to take a
course in law.
Mrs. M. Z. Farwell, of La Junta, and
George R. Buckman and wife, of Colorado Springs, are guests of H. S. Buck-ma- n
at his mill in western Santa Fe
county. Mr. Farwell arrived from La
HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH D Junta yesterday, and drove out to join
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
the party.
"
Mrs. Selina Richards, relict of the
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
late Dr. Joseph Richards, of Cerrillos,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
is sojourning at St. Vincent sanitaiium.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workThe aged lady has not been in good
health since the death of the doctor,
Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell is a noted bsallj)
and comes here for an indefinite period
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
for rest and recuperation.
Col. N. S. Walpole, of the Pueblo Indian agency, left Thursday forenoon
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
for a business trip to Dulca station,
R. S. HtmlHon, Itoswf II,
W. M. Reed, Roswell,
J. C. Lea Roimm'M
Jicarllla agency. He returns next week
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
to join Mrs. Walpole and daughter, of
For particulars address:
t
Pueblo, Colo., who are enjoying their
summer visit here very much.
Mrs. M. S. Groves, wife of the
Espanola merchant, accompanied by her cousins, Misses Bertha and
Eva Biggs, of Chama, came to the city
on a sightseeing trip last evening. They
were guests over night' at St. Vincent
sanitarium, and left this forenoon, re
turning to Espanola.
Miss Kennedy, the bright and prettjh
notary public and stenographer, returned this week from a visit to her
mother In Chicago. Although the va
LI.

fycky Ford Butter, Ifay, Grain, Feed,
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Flour, Potatoes,
Fresh Eggs,
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Iced Poultry.
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Capital Steam Laundry
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CHAS. E. BEINERT. Mgr.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
.

steam-heate-

Col. Jas. G. Meadors,

n

Superintendent.

The Largest

Endowment ever paid.

cation and visit to the east have evidently done her good, yet she is glad to
get back to Santa Fe, whose incomparable summer climate she pronounces
far superior to the Chicago brand.
Mr. P. B. Coffin, who, with his charming wife, lived in Santa Fe for several
years, is now a resident of Chicago,
where he is dealing In stocks and bonds,
and is considered one of the brightest
and most successful business men in
that line. He is establishing a most en
viable reputation as a business man.
He has made some very profitable ventures during the past year, and is well
to do now. Mr. Coffin's many warm
friends here will be gratified to know
of his success.
Rev. Zephvrin Entrlehardt,
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Assurance
3 Annuity for Life
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"These results realized by the Equitable are"
"larger and more satisfactory than any result"
"ever realized by me on any of my policies which"
ve matured to date. I may say they are quite"
"satlsfactory.and that no company has ever done"
"so well for me"
Strongest in the World

THE EQUITABLE
UreiHssurancB Society ot me United Sta les.
Every Policy Protected by $61,000.000 of Surplus.
'

Energetic men who desire to represent the society address

.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
(New Mexico and Arizona Department.)

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

and Respited Citizen
Succumbs to Death.
George F. Ambrose died shortly after
9 o'clock last night. lie made a brave
fight for life, as becomes a soldier, but
that dread disease, consumption, came
off victor. He had suffered severely for
three days, his wife, physician and
friends being constantly at" his bedside
and ministering in every way possible to
bis comfort. Deceased was a native of
Chicago and 30 years of age. He enlisted in company F, 19th U. S. Infantry,
April 4, 1892, and was discharged for
disability January 2, 1897. In 189G,
during the Chicago labor riots, he took
a cold while serving on guard duty and
it developed tuberculosis. About three
years ago he came to Santa Fe with his
A
wife in hopes that a residence here
would check
the ravages of the
disease. He was a man ot energy and
line business qualifications, and one of
less nerve would have long ago succumbed. His ar.uy discharge is endorsed: "Character excellent."
Both
deceased and his wife made many friends
in the city and these have been untiring
in their attentions at the home during
the past few days. On Wednesday last
wo
Rev. E. L. Eustis, of the Episcopal
church, was called and Mr. Ambrose Em
was baptized.
The burial will take place tomorrow
afternoon at, 3 o'clock and the remains
will bo Interred In the National military
cemetery. The members of theG. A. II.,
the Rough Rider veterans and the National Guard organizations are preparing
to turn out at the funeral as a token of
the respect all held for thisdoad soldier.
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PERFECT

LAUNDRY
WORK
W. J.

Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery chaiges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

or line Inmulry work,
first class in all
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lars
fering women.

At the Cathedral tomorrow, 8th Sunday
after Pentecost: First mass at 6:00 a. in.;
second mass at 9 :30 a. m sermon in English;
third mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish;
at 6:30 p. in. vespers and benediction.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
tomorrow, eighth Sunday after Pentecost:
First mass at 6:30 a. m. ; second mass at 9 ::U1 a.
m.; vespers anil benediction at 6:H0 p. m.
Every day mussatl) a. in P. Uilbertoti.
St. John's Methodist Kpiscopal church, San
Francisco St., W. A. Cooper, paBtor: Sunday
school at 10 a. m ; preachiug services at 11 a.
ni. and 8 p. m.; Up worth League at 7:30 p. in.
Some special music at the morning hour.
Preuching every night during the week except Saturday. Dr. Mo rison will h here
Wednesday night and will preach. To each
and allof theseservicesyoiiareiiivitcd. Seats
free. Usher at the door. Singing books in
the pew. Come aud worsliio with us.
Atthe churchof the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
services tomorrow, 7th Sunday after Triu-itwill he as follows: Morning prayer and
sermon at 11 00 o'clock; Sunday school and
Bible class at 9 '45. All are welcome. Rev.
E. I4, EustU, rector.
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Services every Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.

FOB

Mrs, Plnkham makes
no statements she cannot
Hor advice
Is
prove,
fmtrttx.
Lydia E. Plnkham
raw
Med. Co. Lynn, Mats.
,

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Razorine for dull
(3oebel's.

razors,

15

cents, at

JACOB WELTWER,

Boots k

Stain

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC,
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions

received fM

all perMUeala,

There will be no preaching services in
the Presbyterian church tomorrow.
Republicans are requested to attend
the meeting of the Republican club this

T H E lMBsssassSSL
evening.
City Republicans will meet at the
court house tonight for the purpose of
organizing a campaign club.
At the Exchange: Ed Hartman and
wife, Chama; C. W. Archer, Cleve'and;
J. N. Brierty, Bland; John W.
Kansas City; John Judson,
Plaza Concert.
Denver.
Professor Perez' band will render the
Miss Riga Corts, one of the prettiest
following musical program on the plaza
BEST LOCATED HOTEL HI CITY.
tomorrow evening at 7:00 o'clock, the of the Harvey house maids at Lamy,
has married E. Heckel, a traveling
weather permitting:
man, and has gone on a trip to Califor
FORSH
M Bean
March Uncle Remus
Overture Hot Time
RATES by the Week of
Boetteger nia.
SPECIAL
Waltz Como TeAmo...,
Rosas
Joseph Spence, a Lincoln county Month for Table Board, with or withou
March Thunderer
Sousa
Six Mexican Dances
Codina stockman, passed up the Santa Fe railRoom.
sciiottische Hexieun Butterfly Dance
to New
Tom
Clark road this week on his way
.. ..
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
Southwell York and Europe, where he will visit
Uallop Kip Tear
the Paris exposition.
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoon.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
By request of John P. Victory, comForecast for New Mexico: Generally mander of Carleton Post, G. A. K., all
members of that body will assemble at
lair omgni ana sunaay.
MANUFACTURER OF
afternoon to attend the
Yesterday the thermometer'resistered 2:30
as follows: Maximum temperature, 83 funeral of the late George F. Ambrose.
degrees, at n:io p. m.; minimum, 59 de
The Woman's Board of Trade purgrees, at 4:35 a. m. The mean tempera' poses giving a plaza fete on the night
ture for the 24 hours was 71 degrees of
August 9, which promises to be even
mean dailv humidltv. 3fi nnr cant.ctnitntlrtn O Ofi ni an I,.!, Tamnnno .. n more attractive than that of last year,
which was so pleasantly and successat o:uu a. m. today, 84.
fully conducted.
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
Romulo Martinez, who has been In the
Result of an Accident.
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec
several
his
aftei
weeks, looking
As the result of an accident and aft city
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
er suffering for some three months, Ju Indian depredation claims, left this
supplies.
lio Sisneros died at 5 o'clock yesterday forenoon for Santa Cruz. He now makes TRISCO ST. - - SANTA Fli, N. M.
that point his headquarters, residing
evening. While employed as freighte
tor ueorge Anton, at coyote, he was with his nephew, Pablo Martinez.
Hon. W. H. Pope's troupe of juvenile
thrown from a wagon and the wheels
repassed over his body, crushing In his campers and the Catling gun squad
chest and fracturing several ribs, turned late this afternoon from their
which eventually resulted In death. He camping expedition in the picturesque
was a brother-in-laof Jesus Anaya, Santa Fe canon. The boys all agree
and leaves a wife and five children. The that they had a most enjoyable time.
The gymnasium club for ladies will
Mfg. Co.
funeral takes place early
be organized on Monday, forenoon at
morning.
10 o'clock at the Catjntf
fwntpaslum on
All ladies,
the east side of the
Letter List.
GOLD
even if they do not intend to join the
List of letters remaining uncalled fc
In the postofflce at Santa Fo, N. M., ftr class, are cordially invited to attend the
the week ending July 28, 1900. If not meeting.
Tobias Lujan, of Taos, sheep raiser,
called for within two weeks, will be sent
SILVER FILIGREE.
is here on business. Although there has
to the dead letter office at Washington
been no rain lately, and there Is no wa
Baca, Jose Ylario
Pndillu. Julian
l.ucero, Serattn
Reynolds, Elmer 3
ter to spare, he reports crops and stock
Olibas. Pertillo
Strong, H M
In calling please say advertised and in good condition, and that crops of
N.MOINDRAGON, Mgr.!
wheat, hay, corn and fruit will be good
give ine sate.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal
Hon. J. M. C. Chaves and most cf the
Simon Nusbaum,
Chama valley people who were here all
Postmaster.
y
week left at noon
for their re
spective homes. The hearing of the
partition suit in the matter of the
Plaza Colorado grant before A. B. Ren
If you want good meals go to tne
ehan, referee, was continued to August Bon-To8, when other claimants will be heard
'
Alfalfa Pasture.
J. S. Troup, of Concordia, Kan., who
Is visiting the city, states that that
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
state will this year harvest between at $2 per head per montli; apply to Santa
80,000,000
and 100,000,000 bushels of Fe Water & Light Co.
wheat, and as for the corn crop, It is
so large that nobody has yet had time
Open day and right at the Bon-Toto estimate it in bushels.
TJie grounds about the Palace hotel
A HOME:
ARGAINS
will be finely improved as soon as Pro
nouse ana
can
to
this.
New
FOR SALE lands, now
get
prletor Vaughn
carpets and other furniture have been occupied as residence by Mr. J. Muralter,
side
of Oalisteo road; one of the
on
west
ordered for the hotel, and in six weeks
it will be the best hotel In New Mexico most comfortable residences in Santa Fe.
excepting, perhaps, the Montezuma, at
the Las Vegas Hot Springs.
FIVE CHOICE LOTS on east side Don
residence of Mr.
A deep and gennine interest in all Gaspar
news pertaining to the development of W. J. McPher8on; central location and
mines in the Santa Fe mountains is best in Santa Fe for residences. Terms
evinced by the merchants and business to suit for both; apply to
men of the city generally. The New
GEO. W. KNAEBEL
Mexican will cheerfully give space to
the publication of all news on the sub
Barber wanted at once to rent
ject obtained from reasonably trust and fully equipped shop at the paying
Albesources.
worthy
marle mine, Bland, N. M. Twj baths,
In the absence of the adiutant cenn one chair, rent, $25 per month. Electric
ral Governor Otero this afternoon em
lights and water free. Exceptional oppowered Major Frederick Mullor to call
for a good man. Address
out the band, cavalry troop, infantry portunity
with
P. O. Box 43, Bland, N.
and Gatling gun squad to attend the M. references,
of
F.
funeral George
Ambrose at 3 p. ui
: Notloe.
tomorrow. The soldiers are to meet at
their respective armories at 2:30 o'clock
Notice Is hereby given that the daily
p. m.
stage running between Santa F) and
Lewis Wardwell, of Navalo Sorines. Bland will be taken off August 1. The
is here with a bunch ot horses, 25 in
management hopes to resume operanumber, which he has quartered in the tions on this route should business conoia government corral.
ditions improve this fall.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
The best
meal In the
at

$1.50
Per Day

Froth-ringha-

flOTEL...
J.T.

(two-ste-

$2.00

A,Proprietor.

EIJGENIO SENA,

-

Mexican
Filigree

m-o- .

--

Jewelry.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

w

Aa'

and

.

Econom

n.

The difference of cost between a good and a poor
.

2B'

baking powder would not
amount for a family's supply

square.-opposit-

e

to one dollar a yean The
poor powderwouldcost many
times this in doctors' bills

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder may cost a little
more per can, but it insures perfect, wholesome food.
In fact, it is more economical in the end, because it
goes further in leavening and never spoils the food.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder used always
in making the biscuit and cake saves both health
and money.
'..-.-

Note. You cannot, if you value good health,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

S. E. LANKARD, Resident Agent,

Pa-jari-

HENRY KIJCK,

A Well Known

n.

$150,847
$210,000
$ 20,320

At the same time Mr. Gooderman took out a policy of the same
kind for the same amount and with the same premium In another
company; the cash return on which was $15,000 less than on the
Equitable policy.
Here is what Mr. Gooderham says of his results:
"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
"ance, and about the time I took your policy for 8100,000 I placed"
"$400,000 of Endowment policies on my life In eight different com-- "
"panies. Of this amount $310,000 has already matured. I have"
"lived to see the result and to know what it means."

F. M.,

the city from a visit to the Pueblo
villages in the central Rio Grande where
he collected some data for his forthcoming history of the early Franciscan
missions in New Mexico. He expresses
great disappointment at not being able
to meet here t'rof. A. t . isanueller who
Intended to return to Santa Fe from
Peru this summer. Dr. Englehardt is a
guest at St. Michael's college.
Sheriff C. F. ISIackington, of Socorro,
accompanied by II. T. Dmgea, f.f New
York, are visiting the city. The latter
Is general manager of the New York
company which recently purchased the
Queen mine near Kelly, and this Is his
first visit to the historic capital city.
He and his brothers have made a fortune
out of the manufacture of starch.
Sister ' Eulalia and her tried and
trusty companion and secretary. Sister
Assumpta, expect to leave on Thursday
next for a visit to the mother house of
the Sisters of Charity at Cincinnati,
where they will visit for six weeks.
Sister Eulalia has been in charge of St.
Vincent's for several years, and has
kept up this institution in most excel
lent shape. Both sisters have done very
hard and trying work in connection
with the sanitarium, the hospital and
the orphan asylum, and their efforts
have certainly been very successful.
They carry with them the best wishes
of their many friends in the capital city
and throughout the territory. During
the absence of Sister Eulalia, Sister
Flavia, who has just arrived from Denver, will have charge of affairs at St.
Vincent's.
Hon. II. B. Brown, one of the associ
ate justices of the United States supreme court, arrived in Santa Fi on
Thursday afternoon on his way frm
ijos Angeles to Washington, and left on
the Friday morning Santa Fe train. On
Thursday evening he was tendered a
L. B.
reception at the home of
Prince, which was attended by the
leading territorial officials and members of the bar in this city.
Professor Hewett and wife, Professor
Powell and Miss May Reynolds, of Las
Vegas, and several others are in camp
on the mesa beyond the Rio Grande
four miles from Buckman's mill. They
are exploiting the ancient ruins in
canon, where Rev. G. S. Madden
and Rev. Dr. G. L. Cole recently made
important archaeological discoveries.
Mrs. James F. Duncan, of
Tex., is the guest of Miss Crane. Mrs
Duncan comes to Santa Fe to retain
her health. Mr. Duncan, her husband,
is a physician, and deems Santa Fe
climate the best in the world for Invalids. Mrs. Duncan will remain hero
until September, and perhaps longer.
Prof. J. Ward Welis, principal cf the
schools at West Point, Neb., Is In the
city visiting his sister, Mrs. All?n R.
McCord.
Hon. L. M. Ortiz, auditor of the territory, left this forenoon on a visit to his
farm at Los Luceros.
Reginald McKenzie returned yesterday from a trip to Los Angeles and
other California points.
Judge J. R. McFle has been on the
sick list all week, but was able to be at
his office today.
W. M. Tipton is still laid up ac St.
Vincent hospital with a wounded ankle,
which Is now confined In a plaster cast.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteraan
has gone on a visit to his daughters in
Denver.
Han. L. B. Prince spent yesterday at
Las Vegas, whore ho met
Cornell and a party of New York gentlo-meand this morning left for his
Espanola fruit farm where Mrs. Prince
has been sojourning all week.

Fifteen years ago Mr. George Gooderhani, of Toronto, took out
Endowment Policy No. 889,421 for SIOO.OOO. In the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual premium of 88,382. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
results:
1

O.

at the head of a school for Indians at
Harbor Springs, Mich., has returned to

GEORGE F. AMBROSE.

e,
afford to use cheap,
afcim baking
powders. They are apt to spoil the food ;
they do endanger the health. All physicians
will tell you that alum in food is deleterious.
low-grad-

PRICE BAKING POWDER
CHICAGO.

CO.,

:

the

Bon-Ton-
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...-

-

(iir

Zarina Cigarettes, with mouth piece,
at Ireland's Pharmacy.

10 for 10 cents,
'

A

horse,
inch Bain
lor rent, a
plete with
cold water,
Beaty.

VOL. NO.9.

IN. M.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The Now Mexi
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of SS.S0.

Reports

For Sale.
buggy and harness, a 314
wagon (In good order); also
oricK dwelling commodern furniture, hot and WANTED A girl to do cooklnj and
range, etc. Apply to 8. S.
general housework In a small f unlly.
Apply at the New Mexican printing

nve-roo-

Engraved cards de vislte can be
promptly and cheaply procured In tbe
Ice cream,
very late'st and most elegant styles at
Toe.
the New Mexican printing office.

$1.60

per gallon

at the

Bon'

-

